
and were invariably seated in the old family pew be-
fore thechurch bell line finished ringing; but Mr Stan-
ley would have considered it wrong to go in the after-
-noon as it was right to gn in the morning. Heheld,
it thatwomen. towhom everycouttesy should be shown.

--even to standing up vrben a lady went in or out of
- a room, were,-for ell that, not of sufficient importance

to make theirgoing or not to afternoonplayers a mat-
-tor ofleonsequeeeet so he permitted his daughter to
ado IliMaigedt k was street to sealer leer-
' ire umovilatp oloonat;to lifts theshrivelled hands
4iited htSent Or half tittered prayer for the bkasinar
-at tin* lirsia to watch theshildree igrOrrdincround
!her path, to catch The smiles so willingly exchanged
for theirs' and to listen to The words ofkindness, con-

- solation,,or advice.which fell from-her lips, thatwere
is eloquent as herfatheil were silent.

In the stately reception that Mr. Stanley's desires.
'rather than his words, had otloired that, she sho uld

-"beef so distinguished a part. Ow managedcombine
,the nameless and numberless formalities of the old.
school with the ease of the new: it was not that she
seemed to door say • great deal, but,•if absent from
Woes*or any other cause, oomethlng, the molt 'wiper-
'rant of _all things, was immediately discovered to be.
wanting, not by one person floc by all.

•'I bare served many ladies in my shire—and seen
'anarry?' continued the oldhousekeeper, one day, in a
-corrfiderbkial tone, and yet one of aged exaltation. "I

- was- own maid to the first Mrs Stanley, a lovely crea-
:ieee she;was and well the master loved bet. •moil,
- wheathey had been three years married, finding she
bed no children, his love cooled, and she soon died.--
Hemarried at the end of a year and a day, just such
a ladylii Miss Stanley was—no matter how long ago
—only tutire gay-like; and the birth of her own
daughter and ber own death was within one hour of
-tads tither. My master met tog atthe door,just as all
wet over." 'She is in heaven. sir,'l whispered;hedrew
haelt.covered his face with his hands one minute, and
Abet inquired, "And the child 7" "A sweet daughter,

"said, "Lost her life for a daughter!" muttered
Sny'rtiaster, stalking away like a shadow; and that was
the sting, poet gentleman—a daughter ! Then there
'was another wife, self-willed, and a beauty; she left
him two noble boys, and though when my master fol-
lowedthe last of them to the grave, nod he was • only
five and thirty, he said, "I am too old, I will marry no
more; there in a curse over the inheritance." But of
then three ladies, and of all that ever came to and
from this house, there never was any liko Miss Stan-
ley; there are none like ber, and these never -ill be !'

"What a pity she never married,!" was the nate-
Tal observation.

"A pity !—av, it was Weed a pity: iris such as she
who ought to be wives and mothers. She'll never mar-
rs now, sheknows better, it's n cast of a die any time;
but it's no business ofmine. She's too goodfor an an-
gel even !" quoth the old housekeeper, as she hobbled
off; for the nest day was Miss S enley's birth day, and,
'ofcourse, to bekept with all thepump w!tich evidently
she lady would not herself have bestowed upon it.

(To be Continued.)

Tut WAR CLUI. a Hula papir that. was started in

this city a short time since, for the Potpots of "knock' !
ing the noise out" of the.. democrats, has been discon-
tinued. Its careerwas short but glorious. How long

will itsephemeral successor, the "Harry of the West,"
flourish?

GrThe small-pox has appeared in the neighbor-
hood of Montreal, and the fearful fatality of the dis•

ease is unexampled for many years past. One ac-
count says that more than 500 persons, some of whom
have been vaccinated, have been more or less effected.

Tat Bane CANDID/r/L.—The"New York Plebeian
asks, what has Mr Clay done since the nomination of
Gen. Harrison in 1840, to make.him popular with the
people 1 He was then rejected by the national conven-
tion; and the last acts of his public life were signali-
zed by twice bringing forwad his darling project for a
National Bank, and only defeated by the Presidential
veto. This, then, is all that recommends him to the
populae.favor, and fur this it is now urged that he must

be elevated to the highest office in the gift of the peo-
ple. But we hope for betterthings at the hands of the
independent electors. They have much to lose and
nothing to gain by his election.

Mr. Clay left Washington on Monday evening, on
his return home to kentucky. His fit of modesty
still continues, and he positively refuses to participate
in any public gathering.

Osr OR rwa TACTS.—The Philadelphia Times
states that there are one or two facts connected with
the burning of the Catholic Church which strike home
to the heartof the American and Philanthropist:

"The bell of St Augustine's, which melted and fell
in the flames of the burning church, was the old bell
which first chimed musical peals at the Declaration of
American Independence—the dawning of freedom,
political and religious upon this Union. The parson-
age back of St Augustine's, was, at the time ofthe cho-
lera. given to the city for a Hospital, and the Rev. Dr.
Hurley, now deceased, attended in person at the bed-
sides of the sick during that dreadful season. Several
of the Sisters of Charity also attended, and ministered
to the sufferings of our citizens.

NEW NIODE op DISCHARGING GENS. —Mr Shaw,
who invented. we believe, the percuavion cap so gen-
erally now in use, has succeeded in discovering a plan
by which caution can be discharged by the simple ac-

tion of compressing the atmospheric air contained in
the vent of the gun, by en application of means the
moat certain and economical that ha.e ever been in-
vented fur this purpose.

itil4c Mail» „Morning post. .E.7"Somo villain in disguise attempted the life of
the Secretary to the Spanish Consul at New Orleans,
on the night of the 4th init. Ha was dressed is a

long robe, and had a lengthy heard. He stal.•brd Mr
Mae, the Secretary, wounding him dangerously, then
escaped.

THOMAS PIIII.LIP!, IKTITOR
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FOR GOVERNOR,

H. A. INIUHLENBERG. A PARAGRAPH FOR TR& 'WHIG
Randall, Esq., stated at the public meeting in Phila-
delphia, that he was present during the wh.de scene
of the St. Augustine church conflagration; that the ac-
tive rioters did not amount to more thanfifty, and
that a large portion of these were half grown boys !!

and this in the presence of three or four thousand sol-
diers !!

The l'ost endeavors to accuse the whigs of Philndel-
phia of the late disgraceful riots, because the church St
Augustine, standing in the city, was burnt. Does the
'Post suppose any une of his readers to be ignorant that
'the riot began among the Muldenberg Locofocos of
Kee sington, and that it was these made the rush into
the city. committing this amongst other terrible devas-
tations? The whole was n quarrel between the Muh-
lenberg rind anti-Mublenberg locofocus of the county,
'and eventually suppressed by the whigs of the city ur
'we know not whet° and when it would have ended:

..r.7eA new batch of rumors, says the Madisonian,
pervades the air. But, insteari of -Cabinet explo-
sions," &rt., Sus., perfect harmony reigns in the Cab-
inet. There is not only no '•resignations" in contem-
plation, but the Cabinet is now emphatically a "unit."

American
We are reluntant to sa anything calculated to keep

alive the painful recollection of therecent riots, but the I
• above paragraph contains so much intentional mierep-
vesemation, that we cannot permit it to pass without
notice. In the first plane, we did not accuse the Whigs
with the riots, but repelled the accusation of the Amer-
ican- that the democratic county was chargeable with
the odium. We then allowed that had the whig Sher-

-iff and the whig Mayor performed their duty, most of
the lives and touch of the property destroyed, would
have been spored. As to who and what originated the
riots, if that editor haS any knowledge of the geography
cif the 'whig city' ofPhiladelphia, he must know that
the State House stands in the heart of it, and the state-
ments published in rill the papers will tell him that it
was in the yard of said State House that i Natives
assembled armed, fm the purpose of marching to Ken—-
sington. It was there they made their inflammatory
speeches, adopted their insulting resolutions, and ad-
journed to Kensington, with the settled determination
to cornatit violence. If the authoritiesofPhiladelphia
had done their duty, they would at once have dispersed
this armedbody. and thus effectually secured the peace
of the city—they would have suppressed this first ille-
gal itssemblage the moment it assembled in the State
House yard. If MayorScott had acted promptly then,
the appalling scenes that followed might have been
prevented, and the city of Philadelphia be saved from
the-'disgrace- that thepusillanimatus conduct of its offi-
cers hes fixed upon her.

A BLAST FROM CLARIoS.—The democrats oflittle
Clarion are always prepared for battle, and what is
better, are always sure ofvictory. An immen•ie Dem-
ocratic meeting was held in the town of Strattanville,
on the 20th ultimo, Primus CLOVER, jr. in the chair,
at which the following resolution was adopted by ac-
clamation:

Resolved, That we have confidence in the honesty,
competency and damocrary of HES Rl' A. MUti LE MI -

BERG, the dem4eraticcandidate for Governor, and that
we will givd him our cheerful and united support,
which will not ba lee than ONE 'lllOl./SAN ma-
jority in Clarion county.

Bear in mind, reader, that is not a hank promise.
It will be redeemed.

FOR THE POST.
SKILFUL TREPANNING BY A PITTSBURGH

The assertion that thwriot had its origin in a fight
between the Mnhlenberg and anti-Muhlenberg men, is
deserving of about as much credit as is usually given
to the statements of tho American, and is, of courre,
wholly unfounded. It is very probable that many of

the Muhlenberg men suffered from the riots, for the
authorities of the 'whig city' failed to prutectthem, but
further than that, it will be hard for the American to

show that they had part in the outrages. The 'natives'
have all the glory of its origin, and the 'whig city' the
credit ofprotecting them in their work of destruction.

It is equally false that the mob was eventually sup-
presa-d be the whig;. There is not the slightest prob-
ability that it would have been quelled until every Cath-
olic Chuech in the city had been destroyed, had not
Gov. Porter arrived and taken prompt and energetic
Measures to protect the lives and property of the citi-
zens. To him is due all the credit of checking the
outrages, end not to tho authorities of the 'whig city,'
who looked on complacently while the mob was des-
troying property end burning churches and dvvellings•

ROXORS AT NVASHINGTON.—rho New York Ex-
Tress snynt—qt is repo' ted in Vashington that Mr
Alex. H. Ev.rett will be necninated as the Secretary of
the Treasury.

Iris also rumored that it will be offered to either Si-
las Wright. °Mew York, or Allen, of Ohio.

It issaid that Mr Tyler is desirous torecall several
foreign Ministers. Mr Euorott, Mr Todd, Mr Jenifer,
Ate. but that MrCalhoun is opposed to it.

It is said thatLevi IN txxibury and General Cass are
both coining out strong in favor of annexation, .

The correspondent of the New York Tribune states

that on Friday, Mr Archer introduced, in motet session
.oftheSenate, a resolution to expel lir Tappan fur vie-
%ding the sectesy of the Senate. This was not carried.
A tesolution was than introduced topass a voteof cen-

sure on Mr Tappanforsanding the Treaty to the Post-
This I believe wee carried. -

er it was true that he had renntinced his religion, and
told him that the law awarded severe penalties under
such circumstances. but that he could avoid them by
again embracing the Protestant faith. Nilson having
refused to do this. and declared that he had turned
Catholic front conviction, the tribunal sentenced him

The Doettankre of2eirTeMc, before edjounl.
tog. peeeed
ekeerato the,pecole.

en perpetual banishment, and declared him and his
descendants incapable of enjcying civil rights in Swe-
den, or inheriting any property in that country. It
was supposed, however, in Stockholm, that the King
would exercise his royal prerogative and set asido this
judgment.

MIGHT AND MAIN

, . .•

Ravraap.--aaa tilthi • •
a saaraidafoaftboasaattilaUarafoe 4.. •
oftbspersop arraailasiwgatrialSepareriaa's cho reb

Lord Charles Somerset was telling a long scary a-
boatlis walkinir, in the woods at the Cape one day.
wheal* acme suddenly upon a huge shaggy lion.-
-"‘it"litaig tofrighten him," said the noble lord. "I
sastittim with all my taigilt." "Whereupon," said
aanther,interruptiag, "hetan away with all his matte."
"Just so." said his lorki

He resisted with all his energies, and successfully,
too, the wild project of launching the General Gov-
ernment in the same extravagant system of Internal
Improvements, that has since impoverished two-thirds
ofthe states—vide his excellent speech against the
Maysville road-bill.

Ha aided, materially in saving the National trea-
dory from bankruptcy, by the withdrawal of the pub-
lic monies from the venal grasp of an institution, which
was then alteady engaged in wasting million upon
million in reckless speculation, and which finally suc-
ceeded in plunging itself into the vortex of irretriev-
able insolvency. and those who had placed their trust
in it, into a condition of absolute destitution.

He tried to investigate its condition, being one ofa

committee deputed for the purpose by Congress,. be-
fore fully had generated into madness, but was pre-
ventr•d. The bank closed its doors upon him, as it bas
since done upon its stock-holders and creditors.

He put un end to the panic speeches of members of
Congress in the interest ofMr Biddle, and thereby sa•

ved thousands of dollars to the people, and a mon-

strous waste of precious breath, spent in behalf of a
rotten institution.

In a strain cf fervid and imwsiuneri eloquence,
seldom surpassed in the bnils ofCongress by the most
aspiring. and never equalled by so unpretending, he
fearlessly resisted nulificaticm—Jeclaring against the
sacrifice of American Industry to the iuuunperate de-
mands of Southern Hotspurs7—when even the stout
heart of Mr Clay yielded to the tempest, and indu-
ced him (Clay) to immolate his own cherished off-
spring.

lie gained apension for the vriclow of Stephen De-
catur, by oneof thefinest appeals to the justice of Con-
gress nn record,and soirauch was he respected in the re-
sponstbh- post of cha rman of the committee on revo-
lutionary pensions, that his endorsement of a claim
was deemed all-sufficient to insureits immediate adop-
tion.

lie wait a powerful advocate of the Gold Bill, one of
the crowning features in the wi,e p,,licy of President
Jackson

Mr. VAN BUREN tendered him the embassy to a
distinguished fiitei!m court, n voluntary tribute to his
pure patriotism and exalted worth, and it was twerp.
ted. In his new relations Mr. M. was regarded by
all who secured his acquaintance as the noblest A met i..
ran of all. He did much to elevate the chnracier of
our country in the estimation ofthose who had before
but little understood it. The letters referred to by the
Gazette were designed to exhibit the superiority of
republican nver monarchical Institut ions,and no where
did he find the difference more striking, than in the
domestic coedition of the hilmbleaiiti:an and laborer.
After he had accumpli-,hed the purposes of his mis-
sion he returned to his native land,sepecating forever
from devoted hearts nbroad,to be welcomed by others,
vet more devoted. 31 loon.

All this Mr. M. has done, to gain fir himself that
pearl above all price—n Immo—and, •Ilikr` than .

ands efoiher4, he has d Inp nothing, t 1 tarnish er de•
face it. He hes now yet to defeat Mr. Martel' li-
t-ace for Governor, a task. which he can and WILL ac-
complish with the utmoot ease. After that. n or es-
teemed cotemporary will scarc,•la be tempted to repeiti
the icrtiry •• IV/int has Mr. MOde übt. r

,
i done I"

The facts will speak for thomselves. —Dem. Union.

From the Globe of Tat..iday.
CONGRESS.

The Senate, to.rdiy, passed the bill fir the relief of
the widows and orphans of the ollic.ers. seamen and
mvinesnfthe. United States sehrioier Grampus, the'
Sea Gull, the John Adam:, the steam-‘r iAsouri. nod
the sloop of- car Peacock. The hill to abolish the of-
fice of the solicitor of the General Land Mee was also

third reading., by a vote. on yensend nays
.1'25 to 16. The re4.3lll!iea which passed the Senate
fir the adjournment ofCongress sine die on the 27th
of this month and wine!) had been returned from The
1-1ou:e arn•mded. fixing the 17th of June for the ad-

journment, was taken up to-day for consideration.—
, Mr Evans promised to substitute the 3d day Id June

Stilial FOR IT.—The Carlisle Volunteer is out in for the 17th. The subject, pending this amendment,
favor of a sale of the public works, and says that Cora- was laid on the table. with a view of enabling, the Sea.

beriand county v. ill give a large majority for the ate to proceed to the consideration ofexecutive busi-

measure. We expected better things from the Volun-
teer, and the democrats of Cumberland.

ne T"lie was occupied all day in Committee of
; the Whole on busiaess relating to the District of Cul-
urnbia, and the committee passed upon several hills,
which, at a late hour, were reported to the House.

PHYSICIAN DIRECTORS AND STOCKHOLDERS RE-
MR. Eotrott:—A week or ten days ago, I had the SPONSIBLE.

extreme satisfaction untie present at a most extraordi-I The progress ofpnhhc opinion, during the last fewnary operation, undertaken by Da. WERNEBURG, of
this city. A boy of not 15 years of axe, the son ofa years, in favor of tendering the directors and stock-
poor German family by the name of Banzer, at Bir- holders of banks personally responsible to the notehold-

ers, has mlength reached the Senate of the Unitedmingham, and employed at Ihmsen's Glass house,
States. The bill to recharter the District banks, (sayshad the misfortune to be thrown under the hoof of a
the Globe.) which was passed by the, body on Mon•horse, in consequence of which accident he was car-
day, contains a provision on this subject which wasrind senseless from the ground. The parents the next copied from the law of Ohio regulating the bunks ofday sent fur Dr. Wertieburg, and after a careful ex-

amination the hind part of the head evinced such a that State, passed in February. 1843. At the time of
dangerous appearance that the trepanning became the passage of this law it was denounced by thep41-

lic meetings and many ofthe presses ofOhio Eli ruin-evidently necessary. Knowing too little of anatomy,
ous and destructive tin the banking system altogether;to give a minute description of the operation, and

ignorant 3F all the many technical names ofbones, ar- but in little more than one short year, it has been a-
eries, etc. etc., I can, nevertheless, in the *hole say dopted by the Senate of the United States. In the I

that the operation was a very successful one. After ceursc of the debate, Mr Buchanan observed that it '
was most unjust that the stockholders in it bank, whothe hair had been removed from the injured part,

the skin was separated by a irucial incision, and thence had enjoyed all the Privile ge'. end profits ( issuing Pa"
laid back, while ut the same time the tieing of an arts- Per money, should be permittod to say Mae indiviriu-
ry became necessary, which was quickly done. As °'l? who had been compelled to receive their notes, it

is true our bank has been se badly managed as to havesoon as the skin was withdrawn. the occipa appear- become insolvent, but yet the law protects unli *Misteel to be fractured to the extent of 21 inches in length compels you tobear the whole loss. This individual
Larger

inches in breadth, the fracture consisting of two
larger parts, and ofa good many small shivers, with a responsibility would prevent bank insolvency. Then!
considerable quantity ofextravasation. is a proverb, that art ounce of prevention is an-nth a

pound ofremedy; and this just restriction on bankingIn consequence (tithe very indented (notched) form
would prevent insolvencies, by making it the personnel Iof the fracture, the trepan had to be applied on three

different places, which, as well as the whok• operation, interest ofdirectors and stockholders to conduct the

was most skilful and quickly done;the *hole operation affairs oldie bank in such a prudent manner as tokeep
themselves out ofdanger. Adopt this principle, and

not taking mote than 25minutes. The boy is entire-
there would be but few hank failures hereafter. Inly ont of danger, and will soon leave bis room. A. South Carolina, where the stockholders of banks had

RELIGIOUS TOLERATION. been personally responsible for their issues for more

The Paris Gazette dot Tribunaus , pub- than forty yea a, he had been informed that no note-

lishes an account of a trial at Stockholm, which is holder had ever lost tiddler by any bank failure cn that
very remarkable as coming at a moment when two of State. It is truly astonishing that so much time had

elapsed btfore this necessary and wholesome reformthe great States of Europe are demanding from Tur-
key a positive guaranty against religious persecution. had been adopted; and believed that, even yet, it pre-
A young painter, named Nikon, born of Lutheran wailed only in South Carolina, Ohio and Pennsylvania.

•

parents and educated in the protestant faith, having' [Balt. Sun,
turned Roman Cathollc, he was denounced be the pas-
tor of his parish to the Royal Consistory, and brought
before the tribunal. The President asked him wheth-

THE QUICKEST TRIP YET
The steamer J NE White left thisport on Mon-

day, the 29th ult., at 3 o'clock, P M., with 600
tens freight, and arrived at New Orleans on Friday
morning, 3rdinst., being three days andrixtsen kours
on her downward trip. She departed for St Louis on
Saturdny, the 4th inst. at 20 minutes of 6 P M. and
arrived here on the Bth, having made the trip up in
three days and twenty-three hours!—and having been
but nine days on the voyage out and home, inciudiitg
all detentions.

The following are the runs up. from wharf to wharf,
and is the best time ever made by any boat on the West-
ern waters:

From the wharfat New Orleans to the wharfat
Natchez, 300 miles, 20 hours 40 min
Vicksburg, 410 8' 29 " 55 "

Montgomery, 625 " 1 day 13 " 18 "

Memphis, 775 " 2 days 12 " 8 "

Cario 1000 " 3 " 6 " "

St Louts, p2OO " 3 " 23 " 9 "

[St Leta, Itsporter.

"WHAT- HAS MR. MUHLENBERG DON Err IMPEACHMENT;
This interrogatory ispropounded to us by MrGhana- The trial of Mr. Justice Gill in, ceNew•Nork, for.I

ler of the United States Gazette, and alit is respect- offiaial misconduct, by the Catuty Court:fuss termi-
ful, and intended, prblably, to collect valuable infect anted- Judge Ullhoeffer delivered the &Bowing de-
motion, we are not atliberty. to decline answering it., • nishwu—" That although the evidence in the ease of

Mr Mublenberg has done, end is doing, all that is' theirticles of Impeachment against Justice-Gilbert
expected from a patriot, a christian, and a philanthro- i does not justify the anew, detention, andconviction of
piss. By a long continued series of deeds of charity, McGown, as a disorderly person,.or the fine hastily
and kindness—feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, horsed upon Mr. Lewis, without anadjournment-IT
and consoling the afflicted—he has won the cordial said justice, and although the conduct a said justice
esteem and affection of all his neighbors, irrespective does not meet the approbation of this court, still it
of political distinction. For many years, also, Mr M appears by the evidence that the errors committed by
ministered to the spiritual wants ofhis fellow-men, the justice may have been errors of judgment, and.
until physical infirmity constrained Win to abandon a were not the result of malice, cotruption, or oppres-
profession, which threatened the inevitable and abrupt I sion.," On bearing this, Justice Gilbert must have
termination of his own existence. Then, those who I felt tolerably sure that he was safe; but the introditc-

tion was followed by the adoption of aresolution whichhad learned to appreciate his great private worth, ,
demanded his services in a different sphere of useful-' left no doubt as to the opinion of the Court:—"There-

I nes*'and elected him their representative in Congress, I font, resolved, that the charges against Justice Gilbert
a station not incompatible with the one be had reluc- I are substantiated in such a manner as to justifyhis re-

moval from office, andconsequentlyte stands rhscharg-tenth, relinquished. He served his constituentsfaith-
fully and well, acd was re-elected. He. increased in led tber,ftorn."
efficiency as he gained in experience, and they added I The above ar.count is from the Sun; the Republic
another term. In Congress his career was one of Mates, however, that the Court finally accquitted Jus-
eminent fidelity and usefulness, te% we shall proceed lice Gilbert, though not without ,censure. There.Vras
to prove. a majority of three in his favor.

Notice.
pHE partnership heretofore existing between the
LL subscriber and Joseph Bowman, in the Saw Mill

business, under the firm of Chlimbers and Bowman, is
this day dissolved The subscriber willnut be respon-
sible for any contracts or obligations entered into from
this date, by his late partner.

ml 6 [mlB-6t] JOHN CHAMBERS.

No Dissolution.
"partnership heretofore existing between the
subscriber and John Chambers, is not dissolved,

as stated by the said Chambers, by advertisementpub-
lished in the Chronicle of the 16th of May.

mlB-6t JOSEPH BOWMAN.

OYSTERS!
TIRESH OYSTERS received THIS DAY, from
.JU Baltimore, at the WnSTERN EICaAYOE, No. 9
Market street. mlB

A. E. Damic, I. Z. C. JUDSON

DRAKE & JUDSON,
CIVIL ENGINEERS. ARCHITECTS,

Draughtsmen and Conveyancers,
CIFFICE of Ned Buntline's Magazine, N. E. corner
Vol' Fourth and Smithfield streets, second story.—
Plans. apecificntions, estimates and surveys,and sub-di-
visions of land ofevery kind connected with their pro-
fession. together withall kinds of Conveyancing. made
at the shortest notice and on the mostreasonable terms.
Scientific Instrumentsadjusted and calculations made
of old field note.; surveys in the country attended to at
the shortest notice. They confidently and respectfully
refer to the undersigned:

Pittsburgh—Wikon M'Candless, Esq. Dr E. D.
Gazzam, Judson & Flanegan, Esco. Capt Juhn San-
ders, Ii S. Engineers.

Washington City—lion William Wilkins, Secre-
tary of IVur, Hon James Buchanan. U S Senate, Hon.
John %V Tibbatts. M C , Major Gen Winfield Scott,
Commander-in-Chief U S Army, Com. W B Shubrick,
US Navy.

Cincinnati—Judge J C Wright, Col J C Vaughar.,
.1 13 Russell, Esq., James D Taylor, Esq., Dr Jame..
Lakey, Jacob Strader, 17..q.

Louisville—George D. Prentice, Esq., Col. A. R
Woolley, J 13 Marshall, Esq , James G. Drake, Esq.,
Garnett Duncan, Esq.

New Orleans—H. Chinn, Esq., Cuthbert Bullitt
Esq , Major Gen. Ewd. P. Gaines, U S Army.

St Laois--Vesvasian Ellin, Esq, Lewis Clarke, Esq.
rolasti

New and Important Discovery,
T N the art .F Gii ling. Sil‘ering and Platinizing on

C.,-pet. (LI :nail Silver. Irun.Steel, Pok 'tan-
awl o it bout a Galvanic Battery, ur Mercury.

:ape, iur to ut,, faller method in te.e at this ',resew( fia.
tut,: fr,rn his lung expel i-

Eurmte E istern St.ttes. to hr able to
:a;isf.tet;.ry i•isitlictim.e to those wh:s may wish

rub art this new and i•nprnved art, t.igether with ill-
:fru:1ir)ll4 lip 'll mining :tnti riii.11;.111: 11. i precious
metal-; appliCii.i,ll to I -c' alailtral the Fulton
No Lib•ity street, Pittsburgh; a ti I, Iy erni.l,ll .-
ment tul•f•rrod. I). V. F. LLUN.

N. 13.—Th:• Fever and Agne, and Gracei,
the 4i.:111 of a:I Ductoti, eirctiaally cured in one day
411- un pay

NEW ESTAI3LISHNIENT.
Mmougahela Clothing Stor:.

ml4-1.,v

FR‘MAS COOLEY and ROLIERT LAIRD,
TAILORS, having iissuciatedtheinselves together

for the porpow of tarrying On extensively their bus.i-
-ii1.44, :ni flue I np a st•,re on Water .trier, between

aiLl Wood street,:, near the Nlnnorrai•ela
Hol,e. (esp. c:fniiy ,u6cit Ow:into-maze at their friends
and the public. Having jut .pened a large assort-
mentof seasonable good'', and materials. and made the
necessary arrangements, they are prepared to fill all
orders, with which they may be favored, with despatch,
and on the most reasonable terms.

may 17-if
Important Records.

FOR SALE. seven volumes uf the Journal of the
Ilirmui of Representatives. and of the Senate of

Pennsylvania. from 1790 to 1799. They are larg...
volumes, well bound, and very useful and interesting
to many, and will be sold se?arate or together.

ISAAC H A RRIS.
Agent and Com Merchant, No 9, sth st.

may 18

Sheriff's Sale.

BBy virtue of a writ of Fieri Facias, i s sued out of
the District Court of Allegheny County, and to

me directed, will be expsed to public sale at the
Court House in the City of Pittsburgh. on Monday,
the 10th day of June, A. D. 1849, at 10 o'clock, A.
M., the following property to wit:

All the tight:title, interest and claim of Joseph
Jones. of, in and to a certain portion or piece ofground
situate in Pitt township, Allegheny County, bounded
and describedas follows, to wit: Beginning at a point
where High street continued [said High street being
a street marked in a plain of lots laid off and described
byl Robert Watson, and recorded in the office fur re-
cording of Deeds. &c., in and fur Allegheny County.
in book K. 2nd, page, 194. 195,and mentioned there-
in to be continued] meets with its Western side. the
Northern side of u public road leading to the City of
Pittsburgh through the farm of Andrew Watson, Esq ,

' late Of Pitt township. deceased, and running along
said High street in a North-Western direction one
hundred and twenty feet. thence perpendicular to said
High street in a South-western direction twenty-seven
feet, thence parallel with said High street in a South-
eastern to the North side of said public road
lending to the City of Pittsburgh, thence along the
North side of said pablic road to the place of begin-
ning-. the public: road herein mentioned being that laid
off and opened a;reeable to the last order of Court
made previous to the date of these presents, yielding
and paving rirly and .every year hereafter to Robert
Watson, his heirs or assigns, the yearly rent of jurty-
seven dollars and twenty-five cents, lawful money
quarterly, on first days of September, December,
March, and June, in each and every year, &c.

A certain lot or piece of ground situate in Pitt
township aforesaid, bounded and describedas follows.
beginning nt a point in the Northern side ofthe public
road leading to the City ofPittsburgh, through the farm
of Andtew Watson, Esq., late of Pitt township, deed.
the said point being the South-western corner of a lot
ofground leased to the said Joseph Jones by the said
Robert Watson, by indenture batwing date sth of Feb-
ruary, 1829, thence 'Westwardly along the Northern
side of said road fifty-one feet and six inches, thence
Nucthaardly ninety-two feet, to the North-Western
corner of the lot leased to the said Jones, and thence
along the South-Western boundary lino of the same to

ithe place of beginning, yielding and paying yearly and
every year to the said Robert Watson'his bet's, or as-
signs. the yearly. rent of twenty-nine dollars and sev-
enty-five cents: lawful money.payable quarterly. on the
first days alMarch, June, September. and December,
in each and every year.

For particulars see Deed (or Deeds) of Robert
Watson to Joseph Jones, (..rte)on record in Alleghe-
ny Ccunty, &c., Book O. 2nd Vol. 39; folio 402. &c.

Seised and taken in execution as the property of the
said Joseph Jones, at tbe suit of Geo. S. Jones, and
to be sold by

mIB-d3t ELIJAH TROVILLO. %IC

List ckfLetters

titDlAlO the Post Office, PittAarighijoi‘i
May.-,16,;- 1844. i'Ffsoos. cailloB ter *Ng

iibusi natio as* on this Wwillphilm airanivintimeg. - _

Adams Samuel Anderson Henry
Addis James Anshan George
Adams A A • Andrew Henry
Alford James K Armstrong/m*ler
Allen Samuel Armstrong Robert
Alternus Mary Atwell John
Alexander Miss Amelia Astley Joseph
Anderson Ch'br& Agnew Arrowsmith John
Anderson Mn Harriet •

Baldwin Clara
Baird Adam
Bondi David
Battey C H
Barnes Haman J
Barnet Daniel
Benzes Charles
Bartlett George 0
Bayne William
Bell William
Bell David W
Bell E
Bell Jacob
Berlin Joseph 3
Bennet William H
Bennet Thomas
Berrystesser Jacob
Boyle bliss.Ann
Bonnel Calvin D
Boland Dennis
Babcock William
Brown Wm H
Brouli Miss Francis A
Brewer Sidney S
Branan Hugh

Bedell Daniel
Beeper David or Wm
Beek Preston
Bestvrick Henry
Bird Mrs kaita W
Biddle B ,

Bickett David
Bitter Jacob
Blair Serail Jane
Black Samuel
Black John
Black William
Boyd Samuel
Boyd William P
Boyd William
Bowman Mrs J M
Boyle Allen L
Brooks Dr
Bronson Joseph
Brigle Tobias
Bunting William
Bureside Miss Lilly
Burr Miss Abby
Butler Miss Ann
Byrne Bernard

Cunningham Jesse
Cunningham Mrs Anna
Cunningham John
Curey Miss Mary
Cannon William
Campbell James
Carus Frederick
Cairns Culista
Cone George W
Canada Miss Mary
Campbell Peter
Chambers Mr
Chapman Mr
Chislett John
Charters Samuel
Charles Rees
Chew Miss Elizabeth
Clark Constant H
Clark Joseph F

Clark E W & Co
Clarendon Miss
Cooper James
Cooper R W

_Cooper Samuel
Cochran J
Coad Edward
Corey A M
Course Miss R
Court Miss Susan
Cope Charles S
Crowe Miss Jane
Croft John
Crooks Capt.
erstv, cord James
Craw ford John B
Crane Mops
Clark Henry
Clark James S

Davidson John
Dales James B
Davis John
Davis S:isannith
Davis Miss Caroline
Davis John J
Davis James D
Denis James P
Dent M
Deary Wm
Defurd W ashingtun
Dennison James
Devine Hugh
Dingenhnn Patr'k
Dinismure Win

Dietrenbnuch NVm A
Dickson John
Dickson James •

Dover Mrs Margaret
Doyle Barnard Wm
Douglass Thorns
Dodge John L
Dunlap George
Dunkey John
Duncan Mrs Hannah
Dunn Wm
Duvall James
Duncan Arthur
Dalin Sarah
Muller)? Moses

Engin Frnneia
Engin Nlargaret
Eagin Mra Mary
Pane, Len is
Emmeit John

Elmer Mrs Mary• A
Elder David
Ellis MiA3 Mary
Ewing Mrs Jar:e

Farrel Michael
Faros George
Ferguson Win
Fonwick Darla

IFe•hz,ir tiilt morc, eJoseph S
~

Fleming John E
Fl‘•ming Mrs Margt
Fleming H S
Fleming D S
FhxJ Mrs Rosanna

Forsyth Juba
Fox ieholus
Ft", ler John
Fowler Itobt
Fogle Aaron
Forsyth Benjamin
Fiiwlses Waiter
Fuer-ter Mr
Free t-'iamue! S
Frew IIWain
Ft eetn .le Mrs Susan
Funston Thos

Cu, les Gist Charles
Davil Gillett I‘lr

Gerileon Win A G!enriJames B
Gallagher Hugh Gordon George
Gallag,iierTheresa Gould Israel
Garrison Sit ml Grierson James
GtHespie Wm Gridley Edwin
Glenn Mi4s Maria Grieves H R
Gluszuw G \V 2 Graham Miss Nitta:lash
Gray George Gwynue J s
Graham Isaac

Hammilton Thos Harrison Nathaniel
Fl all .10hil Harr Nun Eliza Jane
Hall Wm Hatraway Thus
Hamnett John Harris lhoi
Hamblin Herman Hassell Rebecca
Haines Abram Hill Miss Mary P
Het-tit:a Mrs Francis Holland Amos 2
Hemingrm Mrs June 0 Hoag James
Hempstead Miss Cornelia Hopewell Miss L
Herron John Howell Thomas D
Herron John B Howard Thomas
Hemlinger George Hulett A N
Hcssin Samuel . Hutchinson George D_ - -

Hiner Thomas Hunter Wm
Rimes :11;ss* Elizabeth Hulingo Joel
Hill Miss Harriet D Huston 11.1
Hill IYm Hunter., M

I
Ingram Miss MaryW Inman Mary
Ingersoll F 11 Irwin Robert
Inglis NIrM Ingham John
Ives Timothy

Jones T
Jones B E
Jones Samuel
Jones David .1

Kennedy Thorns. Kerr Daniel F
Kiln MN Mary Kelly Amos
Keenan Mr Kelly James L

Jacobs John R
Judson Wm
Justus Isaac N
Johnston Lewis

. .

Kerr James Kelly Mrs Ellen
Knapp GilhertC Kilbride James
Kinslow James Knox James
King Charles . Kougler John H

L
Larimore Miss Eliza Lynch Neal
Law Isaac Lott Cornelia'
Leghorn Robert Logan James
Lenty John - Lynn* Miss Mary A
Leeky Johnston Losw.John
Lightfoot Caroline Lowry John
Loomis Oliver P Lore Ephraim
Lloyd Thomas Lot Miss Jane
Lloyd M G

Ntn,:kerell Thomas Miller I Mrs
MackeeS B &Co P Miller W
Madden R Miller A J
Nlalot John a
Mails John Mowry Alice Miss
May James B Morris Nelsoa
Mann Rosanna Morgan J T
Marshall Jane Morgan Thomas
Marshall Hugh Montague Alm
Martin M 2 Morris D B
Martin John G - Moodie Li F
Myres Jacob Montgomery Jas a
Monroe James MurryJohn
Means Sarah Morrison S A.
Mentz Henry John Morrison Francis
Mead Jacob B Mull:lotion John
Menge James Munday C V
Mocked= Was Murphy Mary Miss
Mannover John

• McMaurS Richard MeGrien Thos
Et= McGraw James
McClurer R -M McGinnis Duni
McCloskey Ewd • McElroy Tkos
McCartney 1, Mdcsmealtiebatil
McCabe Marks McKenna Francis
-McClure JAMBS McKee James
McCabe James McKinley Sala
McCoyNapel Mammy H
McCormick Wm McKeeWry Jane

sCsaissil Tilos
"MselMboosisMaths*:Mari Mrs

• Jos
• • ' MUMS

14. 140160140*
Niosissa:triseper Wra

McKeon. hada
McNallySand
MsMellonRubel
IdaWeil Jobe

AG Waft'

Nieto& NW*
7/4014-A.,

Overly 3oba
O'Br fAr4 COldr. ,

017=
Palmer B LI
Payton it Mn
Parks Wm
Pearson Jesse
Pierce Joseph
Peters Jame

NoshSt A
Pow: .1
11!ham°K
nail,* W
Paws hies

Quail Wm D
Quin Paul

QaiaulVPßw

Ramsey John
Raphe Jacob
Recd Alex
Reis G L
Reed John
Reed Wm -

Richardson Geo
Rippy John
Riley Mrs. Mary
Richards Mrs P
Ric!), Bs idget
Rihn Michael

Romps Pig
Rawly/. 'oomph
Rocoraer of Dash
Rokdosos R P
Robinson T &ca
Robinson & Woos
Robinson Henry
Robinson George
Rowell 1
Russell James
Ito,lay Thomas A

Shekels W B
Shelley John
Short John
Shortliff W B
Sheriff Matilda
Shidle D

Stagg Jobe
Smith Jane a
Smith S
Smith John
Smith Frederick
Smith W J

Simmons Geo
Sierrer Charles

Smith Mita Agnes
Snider Mary Akt

Skelers Wm
Slocum Saml W
Scmerville Nichol
Spear Lydia M
Spear Noah
Snnyd ii
Snell Stephen D
Spaulding Dr
Steel Sandi

Stewart Peter
Stewart Wen.
Stewart Margaret.

2 Stevermon Win E
Stevenson John .

• Stokes Semi
Stubs Hairy
Strackaur W ft

• Strickling Wm
Stevens Beal Strange Elisabeth.
Sterrit John Sand; Marin/et Mimi
Stewart Geo Sanderson Elizabeth
Stewart Martha 2 Scott Thomas
Saudle G Sou Mary
Samuel Edward Scott Mary
Sven William Scott J
Salmon Michael Scutt John
Sciand & Co Aaiun Seibert Jacnb
Scott Elizabeth Shurwourl Daniel
Szott Adclino Scutt Ira

Taylor H H
Taylor Westin),
Taylor Jane
Taft B A
Thompson J W
Thomas Thomas

Thompson Jas J
Thomas Wm

Temple G
Timbier Nm
Tolley Charles

2 Treudleo Fredk
Turner Jacob
Todd U G
Turnbull James

Thomas Varner

Wallace Miss Rebecca L Wilson Mr M
Wallace Thatt ts B Wiliam Albino.
Wallace , Susan C Wilson Alexander
Wa;kur Wilson Jahn

ronMiss Margaret ilann Mark
IVlnLw.,rth Nlrs E S 11 ikon Robert
%Vanilla], Juba K David
Watt. A him Ann Wilid ,rs Joseph
Waratuck Wm Wini•lqw James N
Walsh Patrick Wissler Andrew
IVardencitlinoi John
IVelc,l,:n Richard Wilki,, Sf 3 I I Mil; Emily
Welch rat' lck Wood.. Hugh
Whit, Mi,s Ann Wund.4 Wrn..%;. Cu
White Erastua NVencl,: John
White Mi.5.5.33 Wolfervherrer Mary Ann
‘Vilitelow Wm Wynkarli James M
Whitne-y Charles Wri4ht Th•onas
ltii;liarna Washingtli Samuel

Young Miss Violetta Yiukhoff Mr
Young Samuel

MISCELLANEOUS-
Clergy of St Church Dr Lacy's Church.--r

Agent of Iraa Wrirks. Times ()Mee.
mty 16 R. M. RIDDLE, P. M.

Peter R. Keogh,
A TAILOR, who came passenger to Cincinnati on

the Steamer West Wind, and who is now prtr
bahly in Boston. is informed that the money which v. a 4
stolen from him has been found. and that the thieves
have been arrested and are now in prison. He is
earnestly golicired to visit Cincinnati, identify the
money and te.•tify against them; otherwise they will
escape paaishment and the money have to be deliv-
ered bank to them.

may 18.
r ,'"" Dimon Post. Times and Pilot, please notice

For Salo Low,

ASPAN OF MATCH HORSES and er•ered
Wagon. Enquire at Mtt.trit's MANSION HOUSE,

Liberi y street. may 18.if
IRON CITY LINE.

The ironCity carts! packet, Indianan
-

Tihhite, Master, will depart for
Cleveland, on Monday, the 22d, at 10 o'clock, A NI,
in tow with steamer Cleveland. For freight or pas-
sage apply an board or to

BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR,
No. 54 Water street.

Largo Invoice ofSuperior Cutlery.

RMEIN ED this day, Invoiceand Bills of lading of
a very extensive assortment of Fine Cutlery, DI-

RECT Fao THE 'IMPORTERS.
•Duo um ice uill be given of its arrival.

P 51efiENNA. Auct'r.
Corner of !Id and Wood strand.

120 HDS N 0 Sugar.
127 1311 s N 0 Molasses.

20 1311* Luaf Sugar, in swru and fur sale by.
G & A GORDON.

13 Water and 20 Front sts.ml7-Iw*

In the CourtofCommon Pleas of Allegheny Coun-
ty, in the commonwealth.. of Pennsylvania, at
March. Term A. D. 1840. No 98.
0.,.., Voluntary A.signmettt No 98 Marclof ~

:( ' 4
Robert P Steel 1840.

• ••••-<,....; 1f,'• And now to wit. May 1, 1844, theac-
s

Count of I hos Mellon,Esq, assignee of it
P Steel. having been ebi*.iied and filed the Court or-
der and direct the Prothonotary to he public Notice
thereof by three pablicutions inlaily Poet and Chroni-
cle, two daily Newspariers of the City of Pittsburgh,
and that said account will beallowed by the Conti on
the first Monday of June nest, unless cause be shown
to the contrary. By the Court.

From the Record,
GEORGE R RIDDLE, Pro.ml 7 3a

MESSRS. MOORHEAD & READ,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

HAVE removed their oiler toSecond street, three
door. from the Garner of 2nd and Grant eta—-

near the Scotch Hill Market: my •

BACON.
32,000 k yss Dimon, in BoraJo, sa,

n332 • ' D.• do G. W. LLOYD.
RANGES.— Afew lumei inst. received byO REINHAItT & STRONII.

140. Ltlierty street.

UST ieceired, 5000 Fleemates„,beit, f ire Brick,
which wiltbrasafest be kept column* on baud

and sold tore for cub, by BIRMINGHAM & CO.
may 27 No. 60 Watersr.


